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Sophs. Lick CLEMSON POST Varsity WI
HEARS ADDRESS
Two-Stripers
Battle Al-Cl
AMERICAN LEGION POST
HOLDS SPLENDID MEETING

The Juniors Met Another Defeat on
Wednesday When the Sophs Ran Dr. D. \V. Daniel Addresses Large
Gathering of Ex-Soldiers
O. er Them to the Score of 24 to 0
—0'-\eill Takes Kick Oil 75 Yards
At the recent meeting of the
for Touchdown.
Clemson College Post of the AmeriThe Sophs cinched the champion- can Legion, Dr. D. W. Daniel, a man
ship Wednesday wehn they easily who is far-famed as an orator, addefeated the Juniors by the score of dressed a large body of the ex-serAll business was dis24 to 0. The game was featured by vice men.
a number of long runs. The long- pensed with and Dr. Daniel was givest of these being a 7 5-yard rurt by en the entire time to talk to the
Mr. Greek O'Neill. The Greek had Legion.
Dr. Daniel usel as his subject,
bis nose broken in one of the previous games and as a result it is not "The Good Soldier." Not only did
perfectly straight.
Anyone see ng he discuss the soldier as a fighting
the run he made would have known man but also as a good citizen. He
that he was following his nose, lie brought forth the fact that Honor
sidestepped this way and that and hould be first thing in a true solplanted the ball between the goal dier's life. The moral tone of the
posts. Thomas also made a couple lecture was given to the boys in a
of long runs and one of them would way which went to their very hearts.
We hope that the Legion will oe
have been a touchdown had he besn
again fortunate in hearing Dr. Dana faster man.
The Sophomores went in the game iel as the meeting last night was one
In a weakened condition, two of from which every man carried a real
their best bacfcfield men, Crisp and resolution in his heart to be a good
Sweedenberg, being out of the run. soldier.
The Post is growing. The memThey did not mina the loss very
much though, as can be very readily bership is now around the three
Been by the score. The Juniors went hundred mark. We can but predict
out on the field with exactly twelve success for the Legion here as it has
men. Only one substitute, and as a already succeeded at other places.
result the men had to play whether
they were hurt or not. Owens and SUBJECT ANNOUNCED
FOR STATE DEBATE
Farmer both played the entire game
with twisted ankles. O'Neill made
The subject to be debated in the
two touchdowns and Tjangston two.
This last game gave the Sopho- triangular debate betw-een the C'tamores the championship without any del. Clemson and the academic stuargument.
They have not lost a dents of the University, as angame and defeated the Juniors twice nounced by the debating council, is:
"Resolved, That all immigration
and the Rats and Seniors once each.
T'e Seniors tied the last game and to the UnUed States, except that
came very near to defeating them. from English-speaking races, should
The Soph team is one that the class be prohibited for three years after
of '22 ought to be and is proud of. the signing of peace." This is the
There are a few men on this team annual debate between the three
who in the next two years will be State institutions, and is open only
Sturunning on the varsity string if they to undergraduate students.
dents registered in the law school
stick to it.
The coaches will select an all-class are not eligible.
team from the men of the different
class teams and they will play the SHRIMP-EATERS ENJOY
ANOTHER OYSTER ROAST
varsity the coming Saturday if possible*. There will be a number of men
who will have girls up to the dance 'Bottrymen" Dispose of Barrel of
This Sea food in Short Order
Friday and as a result will not want
to play Saturday so that the game
On Sunday morn, just after breakmay have to be postponed.
fast, the Charleston County Club
The line-ups:
Juniors (0)
Sophs (21) treated its members to a real meal
Dean
c.
Cann consisting, to one hundred percent,
Rawls
g.
Laurey of that sea-food, oysters, which is so
Kilgore
g..
Salley popular with those who know it.
McMeekin
t.
Bayles There was a large barrel of them
Lawton
t.
Cannon to *e disposed of. and they disapPerry
e.
Grice peared at such a rapid rate that the
Smarr
e.
Green feast was not of long duration.
Not a soul could declare that he
Owens
q.
O'Ne'll
Rentz
h.
Hill had partaken too copiously of the
Chappell
h.
Langst.on del'cate food, however, and they all
Farmer
f.
Thomas decided that there was nothing betSubstitutions:
Juniors — Dur.ant ter than oysters—except more oysfor Smarr. Sophs-—Hughes for Sal- ters.
This gathering was the second of
ley, Banks for O'Neill, Cook for
its kind during the session, and it
Cannon. Eleazer for Laurey.
is greatly hoped that many repetiReferee: Schilletter.
tions of this feast will be staged
Timekeeper: Henry.
before the year has gone.
Headlinesman: Lightsey.
DON'T READ THIS !
But Show Your Spirit and
BUY A TICKET FOR THE GAME
ON SATURDAY.
TTGERS VS. ALL-CLASS
Old Maids and Elephants Not Admitted. Tickets now on Sale. Everybody Out. Game Called 3:00
P. M. Price, 35 Cents.

Mrs. Roy Brezeale and her little
son have returned to Greenville.
Dr. Riggs and Messrs. Barre. Hoffman, Bryan and Mills are representing the college at the Agricultural
Conference in Atlanta this week.
Miss Elizabeth Earle of Landrum
is visiting her brother, Prof. S. B.
Earle.

Battle Promises to be Greatest Gridiron Event of the Season—Captain
Armstrong, Switzer, Pug, and the
AVliole Ding Crew to be on Hand
—Thirty-rive Cents and Plenty OJ
Tigerism to be Price of Admission
Ship ahoy — whoa — about face
— front! Now gentlemen, before 1
begin just let me warn you that if
you haven't got any Tigerism in
yourself stop reading and commence
to pray, but if you are one of the
real Tigers jazz your opticles along
these lines and you will learn that
the biggest game of the season wil
be played on Riggs field on the first
Saturday in March v, hen the Fighting Tiger of Clemson begins action
against the all class eleven.
Now
about the most important part of
this game is that it will cost ecrh
and every one of you just thirty-five
cents to as much as peep at it and ii
you haven't got that much coin put
your trust in the risk cubes. Handle
'em gently and shoot—you must
have the money because under no
circumstances will you be permitted
to witness the game from the slack
ers' stand—the roof of the "Y".
Only two excuses wi1! be accepted
for your not attending:
physica
disability or else you are being detained by one of Israel's sons.
Armstrong, captain of Donahue's
crew of veterans will in all probability be master of ceremonies and
will take complete charge of the
Tiger eleven. When interviewed.
Mr. Armstrong smilingly stated that
he was charmed to the point of delight in be'ng able to assure the
many admirers of Clemson's regular
fullback that Mr. Harlan Switzer Al
lison will be on hand 'to bust the
line with his perfect thirty-six. Mr.
"Pug" Roper, the successful coarh
of the Sen'or eleven, will be all
diked out and ready to hand out signals as in days of old. Mr. Jonathan
O'Dell, the back with a punch. Will
complete the ground-gaining aggregation. And that old line—there's
the rub—because there isn't a bit of
material for a line. But still undaunted, "Boo" states that after
scraping barracks he finds that he
can p'ck up t'^e following material
should he he up against it: "Tom"
Dunlap, the guy from Hartsville, and
' Red" G'ettys, the military bird
from York seems to have had a little
experience at throwing rocks at cows
an' everything and one of 'em may
be rounded into a pigskin tosser.
The position of guard will be a weak
place in the line as "Cat" Randle is
still indisposed and the only thing
(Continued on third page)
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NOTICE TO ALUMNI
The college authorities are
making preparations to publish a new Alumni Register
this spring. All Clemson graduates are urged to send the
Registrar their addresses. It
is hoped that this Register
will contain the correct name
and address of every Clemson
graduate. Including the present Senior Class of 143 men,
there will be 1,700 names in
this publication. A postal card
with your name and address
is all that is necessary.

NO. 20.

ALL-CLASS TEAM SeniorsDefeat
SELECTED

Rat Eleven

Best Men of Different Class Teams
Selected to Battle Varsity Squad—
Lacn *_lass is Well Represented. Upperclassmen Defeat the Rats by
the Score of It to O—The Game
The coaches of the class teams
Was Featured by a Great Many
held a meaang a fe.v days ago for
Passes—McGee and Sams Star.
the purpose o£ se.ecting an all-class
team. This was no easy job, because
The Seniors pulled a big surprise
there were a great nunrber of good Saturday when they defeated the
men on the teams of this year. An- Freshmen to the tune of 14 to 0. It
other thing that made it hard was is a good thing for the other teams
the fact t^at a great number of the t.:at the season for class games is
men were injured before the season over, because if it had lasted two
as over. The number selected for more weeks the Seniors would have
the team was therefore larger than certainly mopped up. When the
usual because of the fact that these Seniors started off the season they
injured men had to be selected for
ere the weakest team out, and
the team. The coaches were also showed very little chance for imselected at this meeting. They are provement. But the class of twenty
Hardin, Fox, and Carson.
has always had the backbone and
The team is as follows, including they kept fighting and in the last
substitutes:
half of the season they defeated the
Center—Cann, Cullum.
Juniors and Rats and tied the strong
Guards—Keyserling, Alford, Pat- Sophomore team. The only thing
rick.
that they regret is that they can't
Tackles—Bailes, Emanuel, Ham- have another crack at the Sophies.
ilton.
The game Saturday was featured
Ends—Grice,
Graham,
Rogers, by a great many forward passes,
Bishop.
both complete and incomplete. ForQuarters—Crisp, Owens.
ward passes were responsible for
- Backs—McGee, Langston, Sams, both of the touchdowns made. The
Thomas, O'Ne'll, Sweedenberg, Wade. first touchdown came when Dunlap
Number of men from each class: caught a pass and carried the ball
Seniors 5, Juniors 3, Sophs 8, Fresh- to the 10-yard line. iJunlap would
men 5.
have made the touchdown had he
The game between the a'l-class not tried to sidestep one of his own
and varsity will be played Saturday men. It took two plays to carry the
afternoon. So if you want to see ball from the ten-yard line. Powers
Boo and Switzer and the rest of carried it over the line. The ball
them in action, be there.
was kicked out and then Sams put
it thru the posts for a pretty goal.
RULES ADOPTED FOR S. C. I. A. A. The second touchdown came when
Sams caught a pass and carried tne
At a meet'ng in Flinn Hall the ball over the line for a touchdown.
State Intercollegiate Athletic Asso- He then kicked another goal. Both
ciation adopted the rules of the of the touchdowns came in the last
S. C. I. A. A. as the official regula- -uartev. In the first half the Sentions to govern college sport in iors carried the ball to the two-yard
South Carolina.
The State Inter line but were held for downs. The
cilleeiate Athlet'c Associat;on is af- Rats came near scoring only once
filiated with the S. I. A. A. members and that was in the last few minutes
of the local body playing under the of play. They had carried the ball
rul9s of- the Southern Association.
thru the line and with the aid of a
President W. M. Riggs, of Clem- couple of passes to the Seniors' twoson College was reelected president yard line. But the final whistle
of the association and L. S. LeTelk'er sounded before they had a chance
of the Citadel was selected as secre to score.
tary.
Members of the association
McGee and Sams were the stars
attending were: W. M. Riggs, Clem- in the -backfield for the Seniors. The
son; A. V. Martin, Presbyterian Col- Rats found it impossible to stop
lege; E. B. Setzler, Newberry; E. M. these men. Dwight played the best
Rucker, Carolina;
D. H. Henry game in the line. He stopped them
Clemson; E. H. Shuler, Wofford, and whenever they tried to cross his side
L. S. LeTell'er, Citadel.
of the line and never failed to make
a tackle. Emanuel played the best
Why a Pall Curves
game in the backfield for the Rats
There are many scientific explana- and Graham the best in the line.
tions to account for the curve of a
The line-ups were as follows:
baseball. It is generally agreed that Seniors (14)
Rats (O)
the rotary motion of the ba'l after Cullum
c.
O Donnel
-t leaver tiie pitcher's hand so affects Patrick
g.
Alford
the resistance of the air that it is Holley
g.
Woodle
deflected from its original course. Dwight
t.
,_ Hamilton
A fascinat-'ng experiment may be Boylston
t.
Townsend
made by spinning a marble in water. Rogers
e.
Graham
The resistance of the water being Clark
e.
Mills
much greater than that of the air. Power
q.
Banks
the egect is exaggerated. The mar- McGee
h.
Emanuel
ble should be dropped in water two Pavne
h.
Zeigler
feet or more deep. By spinning it Sams
f.
Bond
fast or slow and in various direcSubstitutions:
Seniors — Dunlap
tions the curve of the most skillful
for Clark, Payne to end. Freshpitcher can be reproduced.—Boys'
men—Dwight for Banks.
Life for January.
Referee: Morris.
Umpire: Allison.
Willie saw some dynamite,
Timekeeper: Henry.
Couldn't understand it quite.
Headlinesman: Gettys.
Cur'osity never pays—
It rained Willie seven days.
In .a Hammock
—Selected.
A pair in a hammock
Attempted to kiss.
In less than a jiffy
Mrs. J. E. Hunter has returned
after a visit to her old home in Pros•sun 33tn peprnn ietrx
perity.
—New Hampshire.
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At the School Improvement Asso
What makes us love our college'.'
eiaUon dance, Mr. '■-Bull" Lightsey
What is it that makes us have a
was smoothly gu.ding a fair damsel
peculiar'pride when our team wins'.'
through the maelstrom ot dancers.
What is it that makes us feel really
After the comp.et.on of the dance
hurt v. hen o;.r team loses.' \\ hat
the fair maiden remarked:
is it that makes us love the very
'Thank you ^ery much for- the
buildings, grounds, and scenes on
dance Mr. Lightsey."
our campus? What is it that makes
"Don't mention it," remarked our
a thrill of fellowship and goodwill
coy and bashful little 'boy, "the pleascome over us when we catch a
ure is all yours."
glimpse of a Clemson seal on an unknown finger'.' What is It that puts
"Midge" McHugh : "Say, is your
: 1 in ■( n uppe-mo-t in our minds?
name Lallenger by any chance?"
Unquestionably it is the fact that
"Cedric" Ba lenger: ' No, it was
we are a part of Clemson and that
entirely premeditated."
Clemson is a part of us. The feeling
of having an Alma Mater that is
Uncle Zeb says, "Wear a smile all
really dear is a great one.
Every
de time. Co to your own funeral
heart that has had even the smallest
a-amilin'."
part in its making beats true to the
"ole place." and wants to see the
Fai eel in physics, flunked in math,
characteristic customs and tradi' I heard' him softly hiss—
tions of it perpetuated. The Tiger
I'd like to spot tte guy who said
snirit is a great one; it is contagious.
That ignorance was bliss.
We love it.
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HOOTS
By the Owl
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could not get here.
apring ib moat nere, so you had
better begin to plan that trip to
Blue Rkige. At least twenty men
have already declared their intention
of going.
Better join that happy
bunch and spend the best ten days
in your life. Ask the man who's
been.
The following young ladies returned to Winthrop Monday: Misses
Katherine and Elizabeth Littlejohn,
Misses Shanklin, Sease, Mills, Cureton and Witherspoon.

EXCHANGES
He met her in the meadow
When the evening sun was low,
And they walked along together
He: "I move we shimmie."
In the twilight afterglow.
She: "I second the motion."
She waited patiently beside him
—Gargoyle.
While he lowered aJ the bars
Her fond eyes gazed upon him
There was a young lad named "Snay As radiant as the stars.
Jow,"
She could not kiss or thank him
As a dancer he sure was the go—
For alas she knew not how,
But to get to the point,
For he was but a farmer lad
His hip slipped out of joint
And she a Jersey cow.
While a- slimm e he was trying to
show.
Their meeting it was sudden,
Their meeting it was sad,
"I see that Joe is still at Clem- She sacrificed her clear young life,
son."
The only life she ever had.
"Stude?"
She lies upon the hill top now
"Yep. constantly."—Jester.
Beneath the daisies brow.
Alas,—
I wish I was a little fish—Something sad always happens
All frozen in the ice,
When a freight train meets a cow!
And when the women skated by—

Good English

Everv Real
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Exams are close to us; in fact
they are less than two weeks off.
Now is the time that counts more
than any other in the determination
of whether the second term of 19191920 will be a howling success or a
miserable failure. Tte question before us all is. "Do we know what
we are supposed to know?" If we
do, the coast is clear; but if we do
not. woe be unto us. Now is the
time, if ever, to buckle down and
to make things count. It can and
must be done!

8PARTANBURG, S. C.
DRUGS AND SEEDS
EASTMAN KODAKS
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
Film Finishing a Specialty

******
SEE OUR AGENT,

Misses Johnson, Witherspoon and
Earle,' teachers in the Ciemson-Calhoun school, have gone Lo the r
homes to remain through the quarantine.

THE SUNSET
In silence did they sit gazing at
the golden sunset which covered the
western hor'zon with its wonderful
glow. The soft golden glow of the
dying sunbeams played upon her
hair and cheeks and made them
more and more beautiful. The haze
gathered silently, clouds were mae'e
wondrous by the enchantment of the
hour, the notes of the flitt'ng bir's
could be heard as they swiftly wound
their way to their mates.
The silence was indeed golden.
Gee! Wouldn't that be nice.
The spell deepened. Closer to each
She wore a dress;
—Scalper.
other did they move.
I laughed at it,
For brevity's
More
Twilight wafe setting in.
"Does this parrot sweir?"
The soul of wit.- -Ex.
beautiful and wondrous was this
"No, mum, ' renl'ed the old salt,
evening becoming.
"but he's a bright bird, and it
Again they moved closer.
wouldn't take him long to leirn.
Now only mottled masses of scar—Judge.
let remained in the West. The call
HOW TO USE IT
of the birds could now De heard over
Chappell: "Why is chemistry like
the still air of the night. The winds
love?"
,-,
A Magazine for
sighed. With the wind, both lovers
"Big Un" Woodham: "The lower
tbe Promotion of
heaved a sigh.
the gas the higher the pressure."
Better
English.
Deep purple covered the West.
$2.50 per year.
All was perfect peace. The last bit
Spuds every day, w-hy I hate toi
of a golden sunset was almost gone. look a potato in the eye.
"BETTER ENGLISH", Evanston, 111.
He kissed her passionately.
And again.
"I C U 8 A peesa pi."
Colleges make men, but men also
make colleges.
"Y G I 8 1 2."
I We believe:
"0! R U not M'T as L?
(1)
That he was justified in
B sure U bring back 2."
All right, Alumni, the reveille has
/*77"S o
been sounded, many have "fallen doing so.
Every year has four seasons (seain," don't be late at formation.
(.2) That the last two paragraphs
were the most important parts' of sonin?s). So has C'emscn. They
VrS^
Some men acquire fold feet, some this most wonderful Sunset.
are pep, pepper, college spirit, and
seek cold feet, and some have cold 4 M 'JL . M ia m <& td m to
victory.
feet thrust upon them.—Ex.
It's Leap Year girls! Keen your
TrTK GARBAGE CAN
eye on the class of '20. Some mightyMaking mistakes is about the only
•'Molly" Din.is (Trash Man)
good hubbies in the class.
original work that some people do.
"DO UNTO OTHERS—"
In a recent exchange which has
come to the Tiger desk, we noticed
an editorial under the caption, "The
Golden Rule."
In this discussion
the writer endeavored to bring h's
readers to the fealzation that the
College Courtesy was the most important factor at an intercollegiate
game. Never was a truer statement
made. When a visiting team is within our college walls they should be
given the greatest courtesy possible
and the impression that T'gers are
reil true gentlemen should be impressed upon their minds.
We are glad to say that during
the present year, Tigertov.n has been
known for its hospitality and good
sportsmanship.
Seldom has there
been any jeering or kidding of voting teams. This is always suppresse 1 lest the Tiger reputation will be
broken down. We nave clone it in
the past, let's keep on be'ng good
sports.
Politeness never hurt any
one, but even a jesting remark at a
v's'ting te'am w:ill ruin a student
body's reputation.

Xigon's 'Drug Store

SHOULD HAVE A

E. J. FREEMAN
ROOM 89.

BARRACKS

THE

JEW SHOP
NOW HAS IT !
SPRING AND SUMMER LINE
of

International
MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES
Latest New York Styles.
_>

HAMMOND & WALKER
ROOM 86.
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We Have
A Complete Line
of..
CLEMSON JEWELRY
PENNANTS
PILLOW COVERS
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
CAMERAS
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
NORRIS CANDIES
EVERSHARP PENCILS

COPY OF
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Sorry there a n't any more, hut
Uh huh! I told yuh so. Ya can't th~ inspe-tors made us empty the
keep that Clemson bunch down. Garbage Can. /
About live victories in a row. Zowie!
■ ■■■■■
Go to it boys.
Y. M. C. A. NOTES
! m
They were in a crowded street
car and Mr. P. I. Low man asked his
fair companion:
Dr. Bennett of Lynchburg. Vir"Do you reckon we can squeeze . ginia, conducted "vesper" serv'ces
in here?"
! last Sunday evening in the Y. M.
She: "No, let's wait until we get C. A. auditorium. He talked on the
home."
[choosing of a life career and his

20
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i lecture was without a doubt the best
Keep awake boys. Listen for that heard at Clemson this year. There
bass born and piccolo duet. Close was a good crowd present and the
The collegiate orators of South
harmony a specialty.
sneaker held the attention of every
Carol'na will meet in Greenwood on
' one present.
April sixteenth to contest for the
Squeegee!
OTicers for t^e session of 1920-21
honors of public speaking. Mr. F. U.
Now times are such that the price will be elected March 7th. Every
Wolfe, the "Demosthenes" of Tigerof cloth
member of the "Y" is urged to be
town, will snow at that t'me to our
Makes
dresses higher, they say;
! present at the election.
college brothers of the S'a'e just
the duality of eloquence Clemson isj But the men ahve no kick coming—I Dr. James R. Wowerton of t*e
capab'e of putting out. He w'll be They see more for their money each Scnool 0f Philosophy Washington
day.
[and Lee Un'vers'ty, "ill speak at
backed on this occasion not only by
I "vesners" on March 7th.
the heartv feeling of support of t':e
entire collece but also by a picked Why kick about Mack Sennet's girls?
Swimm'ng classes for those who
!
company, which will be there in Keep up with modern dope,
can't swim w'll be conducted in tke
person to help him bring back the } Why the bath'ng suits of nowadays i "V" pool Tuesdays and Thursdays.
;Thev will he free to members and
laurels to Tigertown.
Fred has a Can be carried in an envelope.
will cost others ten cents each. Don't
way of capturing everything with
let a good onnortunity slip so comfi
which he comes in contact (hearts Forget you're old—be modern,
down and learn to he a du"k.
inc'ue'ed); therefore, the reason that Don't get way behind the time.
Horace L. Bomar, a popular lawso little anxletv is felt for the repe- Tike the best care of your eyesight
tition of the victory wh'ch "Cotton" You'll miss something if you go yer of the Spartanburg bar. w'll conduct the Sunday evening service in
blind.
Wntkins ejected in 1918. To be
the "Y" auditorium on March 7th.
chosen best sneaker in South Caro"Whadda ya 'tint* of it. guys?"
The "Engineer EvansrePst". Mr.
lina is no small honor and this is
whit C'em-on boasted of nossess:ng Why did "Riint" get a standing per- "Dave" Fant. will be with us in
He had an engagement to
after "Cotton's"' masterful orat-'on. mit to go to Greenville every week- Anril.
speak at the "Y ' sometime ago but
We predict for Fred the same glory! end?

L CLEVELAND MARTIN
THE REXALL DRUGGIST

Great Opportunity
'

J&

for Advertisers
See or write
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COLLKG'I
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AUTO SUPPLIES
We have a complete line of

SPECIAL LINE OF

High Grade
SHOES

AUTO SUPPLIES!,
FORD PARTS
and
REPUBLIC TIRES
(Prodium Process)
Write ak for prices, and your order will be promptly delivered. When
in Greenville look us up. We are
always glad to se» Clemson men.

NOW IN STOCK

I. L. KELLER

THE AUTO SUPPLY CO.
205 W. Washington tit.
GREENVILLE, 8. C.
J. M. Heldman

J. F. Berry

:

*1GHTL\G TIGER TO MEET
CLEMSON'S HEADQUARTERS
AN ALL-CLASS ELEVEN
o o
(Continued from first page)
All Men from Tigertown are Asked
To Make
left will be "Bull" Lightsey and
'xtailroad" Gilmer, both young and
inexperienced re-ruits. Potts, Simmons, and Spearman are named tor
Their Headquarters in Anderson. the tackles. It is stated that Potts
o o
played a little high school ball before
FIRST CLASS REPAIR WORK
coming to 'iigertown and Simmons
OVERHAULING AND ACCESSORIES once had the charming duty of asCARS WASHED AND GREASED. sistant water boy at Porter Military
Academy. Spearman has had no preC. M. McCUE, Proprietor
vious experience uut a uniform has
(Rear Express Oilice)
been £pund that will fit no one else
Phone 80 — — Night Phone 420 except "Long John ,' therefore his
name will appear on the line-up.
'Pinkie" Colbert and ""Susie" Owens
have both dr lied number one many
times and they understand the skirmish formation perfectly. They will
undoubtedly be utilized on the flank
positions.
The ali-class eleven is to be com—o—
posed of those men of the four class
teams who succeeded in successfully
A PRACTICAL REDUCTION
completing the season. By the rules
— of the —
of the game only eleven men out of
HIGH COST OF LIVING
the four teams will be allowed to
—O—
play on the field at one time but

McCues Garage

Co m m 11 n *"ty
Store, Inc.

HIGH QUALITV
— at —
LOW PRICES

Te Barracks
BARBER SHOP
Best Possible Service
to Clemsoii Tigers
ROOM 23.
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H. W. Brown, '19. recently acEduc$jon Two Centuries Ago
cepted a position in the electrical
Early student d..e.lers in Massa■
ALUMNI
■ testing department of the Goodyear chusetts Hall, Harvard University,
■
a Tire and Rubber Co., of Akron, O. said to be the oldest college building in Amei_a, v.ere subject to fines
Dr. T. A. Jennings, '15, is an as- for variou. college ottenses.
One
H. E. Graves, '19, is with the H.
sistant to the State Veterinarian. scale of sue tines read, according
L. i-o. erty Co., located at Bartles- His headquarters are in Columbia.
to the New 0rk Times, as follows:
ville, Okla.
Absence ir,n prayers, 2 pennies.
W. C. Miller. ex-'19, was married
Absence frm public worship, 9
J. D. Jones, '15, is assistant gen- to Miss Rebecca Austin Connelly of pennies.
eral manager of the Union Mfg. Chester, S. C, on February 21st.
Neglect to rtieat sermon, 9 penPo.,er Co., Union, £5. 0.
nies.
Frequenting t&erns, 1 shilling 6
THE UNTRAMMFLED MUSE
Capt. J. H. Burres, '97, is now a I wandered by the sea one day,
pennies.
i
conductor on' the P. & N. Railroad To be or not to be.
Profane cursing.2 shillings 6 penrunning between Spartanburg ana The frost is on the pumpkin,
nies.
Anderson, Jne is a Tiger of the old My country 'tis of thee.
Lying, 1 shilling«; pennies.
type, and is ever roaring for ClemGoing on top of the- college, 1
son.
I wandered to the hill today, Maggie, shilling 6 pennies.
Tumultous noice, 1 nilling 6 penNever more to roam.
R. S. Plexico, '19, was a visitor 'Twas the old oaken bucket that nies.
on the campus the past week end.
Rudeness at meals, . shilling.
hung in the well,
Plexico has a position with the An There is no place like home.
Keeping guns or goin skating, 1
derson Motor Co., Rock Hill, S. C.
shilling.
Fighting or hurting ersons, 1
The boy stood on the burning deck;
G. M. Croft, '18, was married on His fleece was white as snow.
shilling 6 pennies.
February 14th, to Miss Thelma Cal A borrowed title thou hast bought
Refusing to give evident, 3 snn_
low ay of Aiken, S. C. Shortly after
I
lings.
too dear.
1
the marriage, Croft and his bride John Anderson, My Jo!
Playing cards, 5 shillings.
1
left for Alabama, where he is work—School .jfe.
—Hoots.
since substitutes will be in demand ing.
the plan was adopted wherein twenOPTICIANS
JEWELERS
ty-tan men will be selected for the
F. H. Leslie, '19, and "P'g" Ellis
team. These men will he coached ex-'17, are i nthe automobile busLarge Stock of High Class Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverby Mr. Heisman Alexander Fincher iness together in Abbeville, S. C.
ware, Cut Glass, Etc.
Kardin, the successful coach of the
College and School Medals, Class Pins, etc., Made to Order in
Sophomore eleven.
Mr. Hardin's
J. B. Foster. '01, is the manager
Our Own Factory.
fu'l statement concerning the game of the Union Municipal Water and
was that be was going to give that light plant of Union, S. C.
HIGHEST GRADE WORK ON FINE WATCHES
varsity bunch hell.
M. S, Barnette, '15, is in business
FARM LADS HODD MEETING
at King's Mountain, N. C. "Prep"
Established Over a Third of a Century.
was recently married to Miss Annie
Columbia, S. C.
1421 Main St.
"Aggies" Enjoy a Smoker
May Jackson of Clover, S. C.

■ ■■■■■■■'■■■■ ■

P. H. Lachicotte ®, Co.

HALL NO. 1,

H. B. Jennings, '00, is the general
The Agricultural Society met in
regular session in the Calhoun Lit- manager of the Union Mfg. Power
erary Society hall February 24th. Co., of Union, S. C.
IBHB
a ■ ■ ■ The society was called^ to order by
the president, Mr. Altman. The exercises of the evening were opened
"SWEETNESS OP LOW PRICE
with a word of prayer by Mr. Henry.
NEVER EQUALS, THi,
The roll was called and the mintites
BITTERNESS OF POOH QUALITY" of the last meeting read by the secretary ,Mr. Truluck. After the adoption of the minutes the program of
the evening was taken up.
Mr. Stevenson gave the first numFOR
ber on the program which was a
paper on "Manure." His paper was
MILITARY GOODS
very interesting and showed that he
ARROW SHIRTS, COLLARS
had a real insight into farm condiAND HANDKERCHIEFS
tions down in Chester. Then Mr.
EJeary gave the present-day topics
1
BAYSIDE TENNIS OXFORDS
that are of interest to agr'cultural
students in his usual humorous manRED SEAL SHOES
ner.
Next came the joker of the
EASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES
eve-iing, Mr. J. L. Smith, who gave
some very interesting jokes thai
AGENT A. G. SPALDING
brought a great roar of laughter
"BUTTER-KIST" POPCORN
from the audience.
_*$
The debate then followed.
The
query, IResolved "That it is more
*■■■■■■■■■■■■ profitable to raise livestock in South
CaroFna and ship to large packing
houses than to build packing houses
in this state to take care of the
stock," was upheld on the affirmative side by Messrs. Boylston and
Thomason, who showed that they
oOo
were well informed along the line
SPECIAL DINNERS EACH SUNDAY of the livestock industry in South
Carolina, as well as the packinghouse industry of the North and
. . PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY . . West; while Messrs. J. W. Rogers
and C. Huggins supported very forcibly the negative side of the subject.
oOo
Both sides brought out some very
interesting facts in regard to this
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT
method of combatting the boll weevil in our state. The judges and
house both decided in favor of the
. iElectric Company's
negative.
': Activities During the War;
After the program a novel inci
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
irine detection devices
dent took place.
The society then
TAPS '20
K-tay lube for medical service
1
enjoyed the cigars, that were passeTiadio telephone and telegraph
around, to the utmost extent, except
Electric welding and applications
Searchlights for the Army and Navj
LATEST STYLES IN
probably Messrs. Wolf and Jeter.
Electric furnaces for gun shrinkage
Several members were called on for
PHOTOGRAPHY
Magneto insulation'for air service
******
short speeches and after a very
Detonators for submarine mine.,
pleasant social intermingling the soI icendiary and smoke bomb3
Studio Two Doors North of
ciety adjourned. Here's hoping that
Fixation of nitrogen
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
we may have another such meeting
Substitutes for materials
ANDERSON, S. C.
in the near future.
W. D. PIKE, Manager

REPRESENTED AT CLEMSON COLLEGE BY
L. H. LACHICOTTE, ROOM NO. 88.
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HARRY E. WALLACE

Shinola Shoe Polish
AT THE OLD PRICE—
TEN CENTS
AT

Cadet Exchange

The Record for Laziness

The researc
s cf th 2 Gen, :\ 1 Electric Company
are an asset of world-wid-3 importance, as recent war
work has GO clearly demonstrated. Their advantages
in pursuits of peace made 'them of inestimable value
in time cf war.
A most interesting story tells of the devices evolved which substantially sided in solving one of the most pressing problems of
-.rine menace. Fanciful, but no less real, were
the results a allied in radio communication which enabled an
f flying battleships, and made possible
tnj sending', without a wire, history-making messages and orders
to i.aips at se.a. Sea]
nt was the X-ray tube,
specially '61 sign d forS< Id hospital use and a notable contribution to
trie milita ry su rgical service. And many oiher products, for both ccai bata::; and industrial use, did their full share in seeming the victory.
In the laboratories are employed highly trained physicists, chemists,
metallurgists and engineers, some of whom are experts of international reputation. These men are work;n>; not only to convert
the resources of Nature to bz of service to man, but to increase
the usefulness of electricity in every line oi endeavor. Their
achievements benefit ever-Individual wherever electricity is used.
Sc>entifi: research works hand in han.1 with the development of new
-, TTi'ire efficient ap •"'aratus and processes of manufacture. It
-co.' ryof belter and more useful materials and ultimate!
. ana more livable the life of all mankind.
Booklet, Y-8CP, c: a 1 ... the company's plants,
mil be mailed upen request. Address Desk 37

•'I threw a kiss at Mary today."
''What did she say?"
"She said I was the laziest man
she ever saw."—Tar Baby.
"May I print a kiss?" he asked.
She gave her s : eet permission,
So they went to press
And I rather guess
They printed a full edition.—Ex.

vice of an Electrical
ivy

General Office
Schenectady,N.Y

Sales Offices in
all large cities.

95-1404}
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Carolina
The society met as usual on Friday ui£,hi ana ..as called to order
by the president, Mr. Stanford. The
minute., oi Jie last n.eaing were
read and approved. The regular program was then begun.
Mr. McLauren read a very good
essay on the virtues of the ass. Mr.
xiarris the orator, spoke on the differences oetween North and South.
He compared the advantages of education, the industry, and the manufacturing resources of ea-h.
The
declaimer, Mr. liawls, v. as absent.
The uebate, "That the United States
should have compulsory military
training," was upheld on the affirmaii.e by Messrs. Addy and Givner,
while Messrs. Stanley and nJrwin upheld the negative.
The judges,
Messrs. Black, Huggins, and Rogers
deeded that although the deoate
was exceptionally good the negative
had the petter points.
Messrs. Harris and Thomason
ga\ e s.iort extemporaneous talks on
the subject of the debate. Mr. Black
made a suggestion which he put in
the form of a motion, that the society should get a design for a Carolina Literary Society pin so that
all members who wished to get pins
could do so. The motion was carried unanimously. After a short report by the treasurer, the society adjourned.

Wade Hampton
The Wa^ . „.„,...--. cociety held
an unusually good meeting last Friday evening. The Lojs who were on
the program had, without a doubt,
spent much time in preparation. The
orator Mr. Manigault, chose for his
subject, "Why does a man come toi
col ege?"
Mr. Lightsey kept the
members in suspense for a short
while by reading an article entitled.
"What will father say?" The query
for debate was, Resolved, "Ti:at man
is more revengeful than v.oman."
The affirmative was upheld by
Messrs. Wise and Rogers, whi'e the
negative was defended by Messrs.
McCullough and Wallace. While
the judges v. ere making their deislon on the winners of tiie debate,
the other members were d'scussing
the ordering of diplomas and sociefy
pins. Messrs. Mims, Mills, and Wise
were appointed to serve as at query
committee for the ociety.
The
judges decided in favor of the affirmative. There being no further
business, the society adjourned.

Hayne
/DAIRY LUNCH
The Hayne held its usual meeting
last Friday night. The masonic lodge
meeting reduced the attendance decidedly. It was decided that we disSANDWICHES
pense with the debate and choose a
new subject for next Friday night.
CAKE
The reader, Mr. Watson, read us a
PIES
very good selection. Mr. S. J. Smith,
the essayist, gave us an interesting
"HOT CAKES"
essay. The Hayne has always done
good work. Let's uphold her good
name. We would like to see every
man who has his name on the roll
COFFEE AND MILK
book present at the meeting next
Friday night. The Hayne extends a
Calhoun
o o
The regular program was dis- cordial invitation to all men who
pensed with in order that the pre- have not yet joined a society.
liminary debate for the celebrat'on
Palmetto
might be held. Messrs. M. C. Jeter
The Palmetto met Friday night
J. M .Black, and G. B. Patrick acted
as judges.
The debate, Resolved, as usual and a very good crowd was
"That the United States should in- out. The society was called to order B
B B B B
tervene in Mexico," was upheld on by the president, Mr. Truluck. A ■
B E H H
the affirmative by Mr. Redfern, and short prayer was rendered by Mr. fl
fl fl H B
on the negative by Mr. Smith. It D. M. Altman. The programme for H
■ fl fl B
'"i not take the judges but a few the evening was then taken up.
minutes to pick the two debaters for Messrs. R. M. Barnett, W. B. Steven- ■
the celebration.
Mr. Jeter favored son and W. P. Wingo were appointed II
The debate was, Re- H
the society with a short talk. His as judges.
solved "That tie government should B
ooooooooooooooooooo talk could be summed up in the=e
few words. "The attendance of the relinquish price control." The afooooooooooooooooooo
society members is too small for the firmative was upheld by Messrs. E.
ooooooooooooooooooo
good of the society."
Mr. Black T. Anderson and E. F. Farmer, and
o o o
o o o gave a short and interesting talk. the negative by Messrs. R. L. Dilo o o
o o o
He assured the society that the lard and J. V. Martin. The judges
o o o
•
o o o weather was the cause of his knees decided in favor of the affirmative.
o o o
o o o bumping each other at regular in- The debate as a whole was not up
tervals. Mr. Patrick showed the so- to standard. It shov ed lack of prepMessrs. C. L. Tyler and
e'ety that he was still a master of aration.
the "line." By the time he had fin- G. S. Langford were the decla-'mers.
ished his talk the whole soe'ety hall Mr. Tyler gave us an excellent decla
had been overheated by his hot air. mation, the best that we have, had
The chill had even left Mr. Black's this year. Mr. T. D. Rirkenbaker,
GREENVILLE, S. C.
knees. There being no further bus- the joker for the evening, was good.
iness, and as the president thought He pulled some good ones. "Rick"
it advisable to get out of the over- was a joke himself. Messrs. D. P.
Smith and W. B. Stevenson were
heated hall, the society adjourned.
called upon to make extemporaneous
HART SCHAFFNER
soesches. Mr. Smith chose for his
Columbian
& MARX
The society was called to order by subject, "Are you at the switch?"
the president, Mr. Henry, and devo- The speech was interesting and to
CLOTHES
tional exercises conducted by Mr. the po'nt. It was moved and carLe'and. The roll was called'and the ried that the Palmetto hold its anfor
minutes of the previous meeting nual celebration the first Friday
read and adopted. The program was night in April. We were glad to
YOUNG MEN
then taken up.
The orator, Mr. have with us as visitors Messrs. J. L.
Henry, made a very interesting talk, Smith and H. L. Kevserl'ng.
ka usual, on "Dogs." Mr. Gu'nn. the
The John C. Calhoun chapter of
reader, selected a very interesting
piece. Mr. Miley the humorist, had the U. D. C. met with Mrs. Wertz'
EXCLUSIVE
The meet ng
~e very interesting jokes. The de Monday afternoon.
hate was then taken up. The auery was called to order by the president.
HATS
was, Resolved. "That the United Miss. Nanire Morrison, and there
States should build and maintain a was a good attendance. Mrs. A. B.
SHIRTS AND
~°-er navy than any other nation. Bryan read a very interesting paper
The affirmative
was upheld by and Mrs. Shiver and Miss Mary
OTHER
Messrs. Hollev and Martin.
The Leighton Mills played a duet. After
WEARABLES
negative was defended by Mr. Law- the business had been transacted,
hon.
The affirmative had the ad- the hostess sevred dainty sandvantage over the negative, but as it wiches and tea.
was the house decided that the negative won, but the judges decided in
Mrs. Hickerson and little daughfavor of the affirmative. The debate ter, Mary Gynn, of spartanburg
was very good and both sides pro- spent the week-end with Dr. and
duced some very good points. While Mrs. Riggs.
• e judges were making their decision Mr. McKnight was called on
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Harris have
to make a short talk. The subject returned after visits to Easley and
GREENVILLE, S. C.
assigned him was, "What is the mat- Spartanburg.
ter with the agricultural faculty?"
We only wish that some of the proMrs. C. C. Newman, Miss Mildred
o o o
o o o fessors could have been there. Mr.
Newman, and Wilson Newman have
o o o
o o o Hubbard was called on for a talk,
returned from a visit to White Hall.
O o o
o o o and h's subject was "A Little Man's
He made an
o o o
o o o Chance at Clemson."
Mrs. West Harris of Spartanburg
The-e being
O o o. o <
ooooooooooooo interesting talk also.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO no further business the'society ad- visited her son who is in the hospital.
ooooooooooooooooooo journed.

YOUR TRADE INVITED

J. 0. JOES CO,

J. 0. JONES CO.
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ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZERS
There Is a Royster brand for every crop.
The Practical experience of 31 years is combined with the scicntiflv experience of highly
paid experts, with the results that the FSB
brands, for whatever purpose, give the cor-1
rect proportions of plant food derived from
the materials particularly suited to the crop
for which it is intended.

The difference In

production attests the effectiveness of these
methods.

F.S. Royster Guano Co.
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.
I

BALTIMORE, MD.
TOLEDO, O.
TARBORO, N. C.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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COLUMBIA, S. C.
ATLANTA, GA.
COLUMBUS, GA.
MACON, GA.
MONTGOMERY, ALA. SPARTANBURG, 8. C.
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COURSES
GIVEN AT

CLEMSON
Agriculture:
With Major Subjects in
Agronomy
Botany
Chemistry
Animal Husbandry
Entomology
Veterinary Science
Horticulture
Soils
Dairying
Agricultural Education
Architecture
Chemistry
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Textile IndustryGeneral Science
Teacher Training in Trades and
Industry
One Year Course in Agriculture
Two Year Course in Textiles

Clemson Agricultural College
The A. A M. College of the State of Sonth Carolina

Clemson College, S. C.
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